
Focus on Listening 1: Note Completion; Classification!
Grade 11 English!
Pre-Listening Tasks~ Skills practice (Recognising Letters) !!
Listen to the spelling of the following names, addresses, websites and postcodes 
and write them down. Examples of common spelling “cues are given. !
These tell you when you will hear a word spelt out. !!
1. __________________!
2. __________________!
3. __________________ Road!
4. __________________!
5. __________________!!
Look at the questions and listen to the introductions to the task below. !!
a) Who are the two speakers? !

!
b)Are they speaking on the phone or face to face? !

!
c) What topic are they speaking about? !

!
Listening Task (Exam Practice)!!
Look at the answer sheet below, including the written instructions at the top.!!
a) In this case, what is the maximum number of words that you should write for each 

answer?!
b) Which questions do you think will require you to copy down spelling?!!
Questions 1-4  !!
Complete the notes below. !
Write NO MORE THAN ONE WORD AND/OR A NUMBER for each answer !!
Santon Sports Club!!
Name: Alex(1)_____________

Occupation: 2)

Postcode 3)

Found out about the club from a 4)____________________
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Focus on Listening 1: Note Completion; Classification!
Grade 11 English!
Questions 5-8!!
When would Akex like to use different facilities? !!
!
Write the correct letter A,B or C next to questions 5-8!!

!
Post Listening Exercise!!
Listen to the audio again and note down the parallel expressions which help you to get the 
correct classification for the previous question. Fill in the table below with the parallel 
expression. The first has been done for you as an example. !!

A: Weekend B: daytime C: evening

5. gym

6. outdoor pool

7. badminton court

8. steam room 

Classfications Parallel expression in the audio script

Evening that’ll be after about 7 pm when I finish work

daytime

weekend
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